
Kin� Air Caf� Men�
596 Airport Rd, Goodland I-67735-9203, United States, GOODLAND

+17858905464,+17858902085 - https://www.facebook.com/kingaircafe/

A complete menu of King Air Cafe from GOODLAND covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about King Air Cafe:
We were not sure we were in the right place, it's an air port when the city. We insisted and wanted to go back to
McDonalds we had seen. I'm so glad we came back and went in!!! Great breakfast and great service!! Pancakes
were delicious, bacon crisp, eggs great! Thank you for a great start in our day, by Ohio customers. read more. As
a customer, you can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Mary C doesn't like about King Air Cafe:
Today wasn't very good. Usually food and waitress service is great. Today, pancakes were even burndt. Wasn't
busy so no excuse for waitress service or food quality. read more. With the extensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties, a visit to King Air Cafe becomes even more attractive, You'll find nice South American dishes also on
the menu. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, Naturally, you

can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER

Sauce�
GRAVY

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Desser�
CREPES

COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-14:00
Wednesday 07:00-14:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00
Friday 07:00-14:00
Saturday 07:00-14:00
Sunday 07:00-14:00
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